
Supreme image  
quality

Unique dimensions
19.53” x 19.53” x 2.17”

Full front and  
rear maintenance

Flight cases for secure 
transportation

Wall, ceiling and
floor

Endless possibilities  
for assembly

Advanced all-in-one 
design

Straight & curved
LED tiles

“Action is the key to all success”
~ Pablo Picasso

Create a powerful visual experience
The Hi-LED 55 is the thinnest LED cabinet available that can be seamlessly incorporated into a 
modular construction system. Its unique dimensions of 19.53” x 19.53” x 2.17” (496 x 496 x 55 mm) 
ensure compatibility with the original Aluvision frame system. The pixel pitch of 2.5 and 2.8 mm and 
premium level flatness guarantee a brilliant visual experience.

toolless Quick  
Lock system

Easy Grip  
handles

1 tile =
4 LED  
modules

pixel pitch:
2.5 or  
2.8 mm 
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LCD information 
display

aluminum casing
full front and rear  
maintenance (LED  
module & power box)

Omni-55

Hi-LED 552.17” (55 mm)



Boost your tradeshow presence by blending in the Hi-LED 55 into any  
setup you can think of. Choose wall, display, ceiling, floor, hanging and  
concave/convex (5°, 7.5°, 10°) constructions to bring your creative ideas  
to life. Finish the rear side of the tile with panel or SEQ-fabric infill. 

Hi-LED 55
Next-generation LED tile for seamless integration

Hi-LED curved wall

Hi-LED curved wall



“Walking On Sunshine”
~ Katrina and the Waves

The world is at your feet!
From a dynamic floor at tradeshows to an eye-catcher at your corporate event, anything is possible  
with this raised LED flooring system. This floor is made out of a solid aluminum subflooring and  
hardened glass to protect the LED units. Thanks to the adjustable foot, you can level the floor  
between 4.72” and 5.71”.

Hardened glass  
0.31” (*)

Hi-LED 55 tile 
Pixel pitch: 2.5 
or 2.8 mm

Adjustable foot  
4.72” - 5.71” 

Adjustable foot 

Sub flooring

Hi-LED 55 tile Hardened glass 0.31” (*)

The height of the 
floor is adjustable 
between 4.72”  
and 5.71”

Solid aluminum  
sub flooring

(*)  Not provided by Aluvision



Design without limits! Add that ‘WOW’ effect into your walls,  
ceilings and floors by integrating the Hi-LED 55 tile anywhere you 
want.  

FLOOR SYSTEM
Hi-LED 55 raised flooring system

Immersive cube

Hi-LED 55 floor



Hi-LED 55

Pixel pitch: 
2.5 or 2.8

Hi-LED corner

NEW

Pixel pitch: 
2.5 or 2.8

2 sides closed

Hi-LED 3D corner

Pixel pitch:  
2.5 or 2.8

3 sides closed

NEW

Hi-LED wall

Hi-LED wall

Hi-LED 55

Hi-LED corner



Hi-LED R1.4’ convex

Pixel pitch: 2.5
¼ circle  

segment

NEW

Hi-LED R1.4’ concave

Pixel pitch: 2.5
¼ circle  

segment

NEW

Pixel pitch: 
2.5 or 2.8

5 sides closed

NEW

Hi-LED cube Hi-LED 55 floor

Pixel pitch: 
2.5 or 2.8

NEW

Hi-LED R1.4’ concave

Hi-LED R1.4’ convex

Hi-LED 55 floor

FLOOR SYSTEM
Seamless, modular LED video walls



Basic-186 bright Fab-186 bright Poly-55 brightPoly-124 bright

1.7 lb/ft
0.59”x7.32”

1.6 lb/ft
1.24”x7.32”

0.77 lb/ft
1.22”x2.17”

1.73 lb/ft
1.65”x4.88”

Fab-186 bright + RGB



LED WALLS & BACKLIT LED SOLUTIONS

Lumi-80Lumi-124 LED RGB 20W

0.56 lb/ft
0.85”x3.19”

1.1 lb/ft
1.97x”x4.88” 600 lm

LED SL modules

Omni-55

LED Video Wall


